
 

 

№ Улсын нэр Хотын 

нэр 

Үйлчилгэ

эний 

байгуулла

гын нэр 

Байгуул

лагын 

төрөл 

Үргэлжлэх хугацаа Урамшуулал Нөхцөл Нэмэлт холбоос 

1 Taiwan Region total  Thai Town 

Cuisine 

Dining 2018-07-01To2019-12-31  Enjoy discount NT$250 for 

one payment NT$2,500 

*The limited number of offers is 

on a first-come-first-served 

basis. The promotion may end 

earlier if stock has run out.  

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d464f9b203de?

type=1 

2 Taiwan Region total  Very Thai Dining 2019-07-01To2019-12-31  Enjoy discount NT$250 for 

one payment NT$2,500 

*The limited number of offers is 

on a first-come-first-served 

basis. The promotion may end 

earlier if stock has run out.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d464fd1003e5?

type=1  

3 Taiwan Region total  HuNan 

Cuisine 

Dining 2019-07-01To2019-12-31  Enjoy discount NT$250 for 

one payment NT$2,500 

*The limited number of offers is 

on a first-come-first-served 

basis. The promotion may end 

earlier if stock has run out.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d465008203f1?

type=1  

4 Taiwan Region total  Matsumoto

kiyoshi 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy discount NT$300 for 

one payment NT$3,000 

* Some special goods are not 

included in the promotions and 

will be subject to 

announcements in store (or on 

official website).  

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a593272016a91cb36bf08e2?

type=1  

5 Taiwan Region kaohsiung E-Da 

World 

Entertain

ment 

2018-08-01To2019-12-31  You will receive 15% off full 

price if you pay by valid 

UnionPay card at the ticket 

office.  

  http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808164b7235d0164f3060e5f0633?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d464fd1003e5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d464fd1003e5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d464fd1003e5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d465008203f1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d465008203f1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163d465008203f1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a593272016a91cb36bf08e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a593272016a91cb36bf08e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a593272016a91cb36bf08e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808164b7235d0164f3060e5f0633?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808164b7235d0164f3060e5f0633?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808164b7235d0164f3060e5f0633?type=1


 

6 Korea Seoul SHINSEG

AE 

Shopping From Now To 2020-03-

17  

1.The coupon worthy of 

25,000 Korean won will be 

granted if the purchasing 

amount reaches 500,000 

Korean won. 

 

 

1. Participating Stores: 

Headquarters, Gangnam Store, 

Busan Centum Store 

 

2. Some commodities and 

brands are excluded from this 

offer as regulated by the 

merchant. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016054ad62e40c97?

type=1  

7 Korea Incheon Incheon 

Internation

al Airport  

Dining 2019-03-16 To 2020-03-

10  

Up to 10% off for paying 

with valid UnionPay card 

1. This offer applies freshly 

made beverage, excluding OEM 

and other similar products. 

 

2. Please refer to the enclosed 

pictures for details of the 

merchant. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815e37c95f015e601515b003ef?t

ype=1  

8 Korea Busan SHINSEG

AE 

Shopping From Now To 2020-03-

17  

1.The coupon worthy of 

25,000 Korean won will be 

granted if the purchasing 

amount reaches 500,000 

Korean won. 

 

 

 

 

1. Participating Stores: 

Headquarters, Gangnam Store, 

Busan Centum Store 

 

2. Some commodities and 

brands are excluded from this 

offer as regulated by the 

merchant. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016054ad62e40c97?

type=1  

9 Japan tokyo Yodobashi  Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

UnionPay cardholders may 

enjoy 5% off in the said 

merchant.  

·The cardholders may enjoy the 

preferential terms by sweeping 

valid UnionPay Cards for 

purchase and completing the tax 

exemption formalities.   

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

10 Japan tokyo BicCamera 

appliance 

store 

Shopping 2018-01-01 To 2019-12-

31 

UnionPay 5% OFF discount 

from now to Dec. 31, 2019. 

 

• This offer is only available to 

short-term visitors holding 

passports.  

• UnionPay 5% OFF discount: 

excluding Apple products, 

Rolex, medicine, wine and other 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016054ad62e40c97?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016054ad62e40c97?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016054ad62e40c97?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815e37c95f015e601515b003ef?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815e37c95f015e601515b003ef?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815e37c95f015e601515b003ef?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016054ad62e40c97?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016054ad62e40c97?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016054ad62e40c97?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1


 

goods. 

 

11 Japan tokyo Hankyu 

Department 

Store, 

Hanshin 

Department 

Store 

UnionPay 

5% OFF+ 

Free Gift 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

1.UnionPay 5% OFF  

From now to Dec. 31, 2018, 

any consumer with UnionPay 

card can enjoy 5% OFF offer 

at Hankyu Department Store 

Umeda  

•UnionPay 5% OFF :The offer 

is applicable to Hankyu 

Department Store Umeda Main 

Store, Hankyu Men’s Osaka and 

Hanshin Department Store.  

  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808161227ca6016155ea6f9c05aa?t

ype=1  

12 Japan tokyo ANA 

DUTY 

FREE  

Shopping 2019-05-17 To 2020-2-29  If using UnionPay cards in 

designated ANA DUTY 

FREE, you can enjoy 

discount JPY 500 off per each 

JPY10,000 consumption via 

coupon downloaded from 

below. 

 

1. Please show your coupon to 

shop clerk when you make 

payment.  

 

2. This special offer does not 

cover certain goods. (CHANEL, 

Shiroi Koibito, Dassai, ROYCE 

chocolate, TOKYO BANANA, 

electric goods etc). Consult shop 

assistants for the detailed 

information.  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016abfcf107c05e2?t

ype=1  

13 Japan tokyo JAPAN 

DUTY 

FREE 

5%Off with 

UnionPay 

Card and 

coupon 

Shopping 2019-05-17 To 2020-02-

29  

If using UnionPay cards in 

JAPAN DUTY FREE, you 

can enjoy 5% off discount via 

coupon downloaded from 

below. 

1. Cardholders can enjoy 

relevant privileges if they use 

UnionPay cards for purchase via 

UnionPay network.  

2. Please show your coupon to 

clerk when you make payment.  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a6016a001a3e180fd0?

type=1  

14 Japan osaka Hankyu 

Department 

Store, 

Hanshin 

Department 

Store 

UnionPay 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

1.UnionPay 5% OFF  

From now to Dec. 31, 2018, 

any consumer with UnionPay 

card can enjoy 5% OFF offer 

at Hankyu Department Store 

Umeda Main Store, Hankyu 

Men’s Tokyo, Hankyu Men’s 

•UnionPay 5% OFF :The offer 

is applicable to Hankyu 

Department Store Umeda Main 

Store, Hankyu Men’s Osaka and 

Hanshin Department Store.  

•Items not applicable for 

UnionPay 5% OFF: items 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808161227ca6016155ea6f9c05aa?t

ype=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227ca6016155ea6f9c05aa?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227ca6016155ea6f9c05aa?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227ca6016155ea6f9c05aa?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016abfcf107c05e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016abfcf107c05e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016abfcf107c05e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a6016a001a3e180fd0?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a6016a001a3e180fd0?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a6016a001a3e180fd0?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227ca6016155ea6f9c05aa?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227ca6016155ea6f9c05aa?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227ca6016155ea6f9c05aa?type=1


 

5% OFF+ 

Free Gift 

Osaka, Hakata Hankyu, and 

Hanshin Department Store.  

 

valued less than 1,000yan (tax 

excluded), discount items, lucky 

bags, restaurants, food, and 

Hermes and other luxury 

brands. Please consult the 

service staff in each store for 

details.  

 

15 Japan osaka Kintetsu 

Department 

Store Chain 

offers with 

UnionPay 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

5% off upon spending with 

UnionPay card  

Applicable to Kintetsu 

Department Store Chain 

HARUKASU main store and 

Kintetsu Department Store Nara 

store. 

Inapplicable commodities: 

commodities at a price of less 

than 2,000 Yen (excluding 

taxes), discount commodities, 

lucky bags, estaurants, food, 

luxury brands, etc.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B204183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

16 Japan osaka UnionPay 

Cardholder

s enjoy 

limited 

privileges 

in 

Yodobashi 

Household 

Appliances 

Hypermark

et 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

UnionPay cardholders may 

enjoy 5% off in the said 

merchant.  

·The cardholders may enjoy the 

preferential terms by sweeping 

valid UnionPay Cards for 

purchase and completing the tax 

exemption formalities.  

·The preferential content offered 

by the merchant may be altered 

as per the actual circumstances.  

·Consult the working personnel 

in the shops for the preferential 

terms.  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

17 Japan osaka BicCamera, 

a chain 

shopping 

mall for 

home 

appliances, 

drugs and 

cosmetics 

Duty free + 

5% off for 

appliances, 

Shopping 2018-01-01 To 2019-12-

31  

1. UnionPay 5% OFF 

discount from now to Dec. 

31, 2019.  

2. UnionPay instant discount  

 

 

• This offer is only available to 

short-term visitors holding 

passports.  

•This offer can be enjoyed for 

the above purchase by effective 

UnionPay cards, together with 

other duty-free offers.  

• UnionPay 5% OFF discount: 

excluding Apple products, 

Rolex, medicine, wine and other 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B204183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B204183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B204183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1


 

drugs and 

cosmetics 

if satisfying 

the given 

purchasing 

amount 

goods.  

 

18 Japan osaka Lawson 

convenienc

e store 

Shopping "The 2018-12-01-2018-

12-01 

 

Activity in six periods: (1) 

2018/12/01 (Saturday) - 

2019/01/06 (Sunday), (2) 

2019/02/01 (on Friday) - 

2019/02/15 (Friday), (3) 

2019/03/16 (Saturday) - 

2019/04/07 (Sunday), (4) 

2019/04/26 (on Friday) - 

2019/05/06 (Monday), 5 

2019/09/29 (Saturday) - 

2019/10/08 (Monday)" 

During the activity, if you 

swipe shopping card for more 

than 1000 yen, you will get 

200 yen voucher. 

"1. This offer is only applicable 

to customers who use valid 

unionpay CARDS. 

 

2. Please check the bank union 

shopping receipt for details of 

coupon usage. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?

type=1  

19 Japan tokyo ANA 

DUTY 

FREE 

SHOP 

Shopping 2019-05-17To2020-02-29  If using UnionPay cards in 

designated ANA DUTY 

FREE, you can enjoy 

discount JPY 500 off per each 

JPY10,000 consumption via 

coupon downloaded from 

below. (coupon in the 

attachment.)  

 

1. Please show your coupon to 

shop clerk when you make 

payment.  

 

2. This special offer does not 

cover certain goods. (CHANEL, 

Shiroi Koibito, Dassai, ROYCE 

chocolate, TOKYO BANANA, 

electric goods etc). Consult shop 

assistants for the detailed 

information.  

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016abfcf107c05e2?t

ype=1  

20 Japan nagoya BicCamera, 

a chain 

shopping 

mall for 

home 

appliances, 

drugs and 

cosmetics 

Duty free + 

Shopping 2018-01-01 To 2019-12-

31  

1. UnionPay 5% OFF 

discount from now to Dec. 

31, 2019.  

2. UnionPay instant discount  

 

 

• This offer is only available to 

short-term visitors holding 

passports.  

•This offer can be enjoyed for 

the above purchase by effective 

UnionPay cards, together with 

other duty-free offers.  

• UnionPay 5% OFF discount: 

excluding Apple products, 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016abfcf107c05e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016abfcf107c05e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016abfcf107c05e2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1


 

5% off for 

appliances, 

drugs and 

cosmetics 

if satisfying 

the given 

purchasing 

amount 

Rolex, medicine, wine and other 

goods.  

 

21 Japan nagoya Lawson 

convenienc

e store 

Shopping "The 2018-12-01-2018-

12-01 

 

Activity in six periods: (1) 

2018/12/01 (Saturday) - 

2019/01/06 (Sunday), (2) 

2019/02/01 (on Friday) - 

2019/02/15 (Friday), (3) 

2019/03/16 (Saturday) - 

2019/04/07 (Sunday), (4) 

2019/04/26 (on Friday) - 

2019/05/06 (Monday), 5 

2019/09/29 (Saturday) - 

2019/10/08 (Monday)" 

"During the activity, if you 

swipe shopping card for more 

than 1000 yen, you will get 

200 yen voucher. 

"1. This offer is only applicable 

to customers who use valid 

unionpay CARDS. 

 

2. Please check the bank union 

shopping receipt for details of 

coupon usage. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?

type=1  

22 Japan kyoto Lawson 

convenienc

e store 

Shopping "The 2018-12-01-2018-

12-01 

 

Activity in six periods: (1) 

2018/12/01 (Saturday) - 

2019/01/06 (Sunday), (2) 

2019/02/01 (on Friday) - 

2019/02/15 (Friday), (3) 

2019/03/16 (Saturday) - 

2019/04/07 (Sunday), (4) 

2019/04/26 (on Friday) - 

2019/05/06 (Monday), 5 

2019/09/29 (Saturday) - 

2019/10/08 (Monday)" 

"During the activity, if you 

swipe shopping card for more 

than 1000 yen, you will get 

200 yen voucher. 

"1. This offer is only applicable 

to customers who use valid 

unionpay CARDS. 

 

2. Please check the bank union 

shopping receipt for details of 

coupon usage. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?

type=1  

23 Japan kyoto BicCamera, 

a chain 

shopping 

mall for 

home 

appliances, 

Shopping 2018-01-01 To 2019-12-

31  

1. UnionPay 5% OFF 

discount from now to Dec. 

31, 2019.  

2. UnionPay instant discount  

 

 

• This offer is only available to 

short-term visitors holding 

passports.  

•This offer can be enjoyed for 

the above purchase by effective 

UnionPay cards, together with 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675e31ae8c0335?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1


 

drugs and 

cosmetics 

Duty free + 

5% off for 

appliances, 

drugs and 

cosmetics 

if satisfying 

the given 

purchasing 

amount 

other duty-free offers.  

• UnionPay 5% OFF discount: 

excluding Apple products, 

Rolex, medicine, wine and other 

goods.  

 

24 Japan hokkaido UnionPay 

Cardholder

s enjoy 

limited 

privileges 

in 

Yodobashi 

Household 

Appliances 

Hypermark

et 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

UnionPay cardholders may 

enjoy 5% off in the said 

merchant.  

·The cardholders may enjoy the 

preferential terms by sweeping 

valid UnionPay Cards for 

purchase and completing the tax 

exemption formalities.  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

25 Japan hokkaido BicCamera, 

a chain 

shopping 

mall for 

home 

appliances, 

drugs and 

cosmetics 

Duty free + 

5% off for 

appliances, 

drugs and 

cosmetics 

if satisfying 

the given 

purchasing 

amount 

Shopping 2018-01-01 To 2019-12-

31  

1. UnionPay 5% OFF 

discount from now to Dec. 

31, 2019.  

2. UnionPay instant discount  

 

• This offer is only available to 

short-term visitors holding 

passports.  

•This offer can be enjoyed for 

the above purchase by effective 

UnionPay cards, together with 

other duty-free offers.  

• UnionPay 5% OFF discount: 

excluding Apple products, 

Rolex, medicine, wine and other 

goods.  

.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0A274183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B364183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1


 

26 Japan hokkaido Tokyu 

Department 

Store 

SAPPORO 

Shopping 2019-05-17 To 2020-2-29 Present 5% discount coupon 

(on purchase of JPY 3,240 or 

more) and the exclusive gift 

for UnionPay cardholders. 

1. Please take the coupon at 

casher in advance.  

 

2. Cardholders can enjoy 

relevant privileges if they use 

UnionPay cards for purchase via 

UnionPay network.  

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a9c0e9b016ac39fdc0a030a?t

ype=1  

27 Thailand Bangkok Gourme Shopping 2019-02-15 To 2019-12-

31 

Offer 1: Get cash coupon 

THB 100 when shop over 

THB 600 per single receipt  

Offer 2: Special on every last 

Friday, get cash coupon THB 

300 when shop over THB 

1,000 per single receipt only 

at MaxValu supermarket.  

1) Promotion start from 15 Feb 

– 31 Dec 2019 or until cash 

coupons are fully redeemed.  

2) Promotion is only applicable 

to valid UnionPay Cards.  

3) Accumulative receipts are not 

allowed for the redemption.  

4) Cash Voucher is non 

exchangeable for cash and non-

refundable  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816884888b0168e5cc853b05ef?

type=1 

28 Thailand Bangkok Home 

Fresh Mart 

Shopping 2019-02-15 To 2019-12-

31 

Offer 1: Get cash coupon 

THB 100 when shop over 

THB 600 per single receipt  

Offer 2: Special on every last 

Friday, get cash coupon THB 

300 when shop over THB 

1,000 per single receipt only 

at MaxValu supermarket.  

1) Promotion start from 15 Feb 

– 31 Dec 2019 or until cash 

coupons are fully redeemed.  

2) Promotion is only applicable 

to valid UnionPay Cards.  

3) Accumulative receipts are not 

allowed for the redemption.  

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816884888b0168e5cc853b05ef?

type=1 

29 Thailand Bangkok MaxValu Shopping 2019-02-15 To 2019-12-

31 

Offer 1: Get cash coupon 

THB 100 when shop over 

THB 600 per single receipt  

Offer 2: Special on every last 

Friday, get cash coupon THB 

300 when shop over THB 

1,000 per single receipt only 

at MaxValu supermarket.  

1) Promotion start from 15 Feb 

– 31 Dec 2019 or until cash 

coupons are fully redeemed.  

2) Promotion is only applicable 

to valid UnionPay Cards.  

3) Accumulative receipts are not 

allowed for the redemption.  

4) Cash Voucher is non 

exchangeable for cash and non-

refundable  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816884888b0168e5cc853b05ef?

type=1 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c0e9b016ac39fdc0a030a?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c0e9b016ac39fdc0a030a?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c0e9b016ac39fdc0a030a?type=1


 

30 Thailand Bangkok Villa Shopping 2019-02-15 To 2019-12-

31 

Offer 1: Get cash coupon 

THB 100 when shop over 

THB 600 per single receipt  

Offer 2: Special on every last 

Friday, get cash coupon THB 

300 when shop over THB 

1,000 per single receipt only 

at MaxValu supermarket.  

1) Promotion start from 15 Feb 

– 31 Dec 2019 or until cash 

coupons are fully redeemed.  

2) Promotion is only applicable 

to valid UnionPay Cards.  

3) Accumulative receipts are not 

allowed for the redemption.  

4) Cash Voucher is non 

exchangeable for cash and non-

refundable  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816884888b0168e5cc853b05ef?

type=1 

31 Thailand Bangkok Amara 

Hospitality 

(Thailand) 

Co., Ltd 

(Head 

Office) 

Hotel To 2019-08-31 All UnionPay Cardholders: 

15% off best available rate  

UnionPay Platinum and 

Diamond Cardholders: 20% 

off best available rate 

1. Not available in combination 

with other offers  

2. The booking of both 

restaurant and room should be 

made directly with the Amara 

Bangkok  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166f7ef8e01671b914efc0341?t

ype=1 

32 Thailand Bangkok Central 

Foodhall 

and 

Foodland 

supermarke

t 

Shopping 2018-11-09 To 2019-07-

15 

Get cash coupon valued THB 

100* when spending THB 

600 or more per single receipt 

at Central Foodhall and 

Foodland supermarket 

• Promotion is only applicable 

to UnionPay Cards (card 

number starting with 62 or 81).  

• Accumulative receipts are not 

allowed for the redemption.  

• Offer is not applicable for the 

spend of Wine Cellar, Gift 

vouchers, all types of prepaid 

cards and instalment items.  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166d3e8c10166ed9202ee0362?

type=1 

33 Thailand phuket Oasis 

Turquoise 

Cove Spa 

Phuket 

Entertain

ment 

To To 2019-08-31 1,000 Baht discount for spa 

package valued 3,000 Baht 

and above  

www.oasisspa.net  

1. Good at all Oasis Spa 

locations: Bangkok, Chiang 

Mai, Phuket, and Pattaya. 

2. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other 

promotional campaign, voucher, 

discount card, coupon or 

membership. 

3. Government tax and service 

charge are not included in menu 

prices. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675eea0ce103a6?

type=1 



 

34 Thailand phuket Latitude 98 Dining To To 2019-08-31 20% off food & beverage  

www.wyndhamgrandphuket.c

om  

1. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with other 

promotions.  

2. For Food and Beverage no 

need to reserve, or call 

+6676562000 to make a seat 

reservation.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675eea0ba503a4?

type=1 

35 Thailand phuket The Deck 

and 

Poolside 

Bar 

Dining To To 2019-08-31 20% off food & beverage  

www.wyndhamgrandphuket.c

om  

1. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with other 

promotions.  

2. For Food and Beverage no 

need to reserve, or call 

+6676562000 to make a seat 

reservation.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675eea11cb03c0?

type=1 

36 Thailand Chiang Mai Oasis Spa 

Chiang Mai 

Entertain

ment 

To To 2019-08-31 1,000 Baht discount for spa 

package valued 3,000 Baht 

and above 

 

www.oasisspa.net  

1. Good at all Oasis Spa 

locations: Bangkok, Chiang 

Mai, Phuket, and Pattaya. 

 

2. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other 

promotional campaign, voucher, 

discount card, coupon or 

membership. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167401d1a01675eea0ce103a6?

type=1 

37 Vietnam Hanoi Darling 

Sauna & 

Massage, 

Hanoi 

Hotel 

Entertain

ment 

From Now To 2019-12-

31 

10% discount for sauna and 

massage (excluding foot 

massage) 

For further information, 

please contact us at: 

(84-24) 3845 2270 ext 77 

Hotline: (84) 8 8856 0126 

Whatsapp/Line/Zalo/Viber: 

(84) 9 8263 0081 

Wechat: hanoihotel 

www.hanoihotel.com.vn  

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

2. The offer is not in 

conjunction with any promotion, 

voucher, coupon, other privilege 

cards and loyalty cards of Hanoi 

Hotel.  

 

www.hanoihotel.com.vn  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab5d7016629da44e70251

?type=1 



 

38 Vietnam Hanoi Lake View 

Food 

Center 

Restaurant, 

Hanoi 

Hotel 

Dining 2018-07-01 To 2019-12-

31 

10% discount for a la carte 

 

For further information, 

please contact us at 

(84-24) 3845 2270 ext 6010 

Hotline: (84) 9 8263 0081 

Whatsapp/Line/Zalo/Viber: 

(84) 8 8883 1158 

 

Wechat: hanoihotel 

 

www.hanoihotel.com.vn  

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

2. The offer is not in 

conjunction with any promotion, 

voucher, coupon, hotpot, 

dimsum buffet, other privilege 

cards and loyalty cards of Hanoi 

Hotel 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808164b7223201658f55aac71884?

type=1 

39 Vietnam Hanoi Somerset 

Grand 

Hanoi 

Hotel From Now To 2019-08-

31 

15% Off Best Flexible Rate 

 

https://www.somerset.com/vi

etnam/hanoi/somerset-grand-

hanoi/index.html  

1. For new reservations made 

within the Promotion Period 

only. Not applicable for existing 

reservations. 

 

2. UnionPay card holders must 

be an Ascott Online Advantage 

(AOA) member to enjoy this 

exclusive offer. Sign up for the 

free AOA membership via 

Ascott official website 

www.the-ascott.com 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678824fa0167a6b49f7201c1?

type=1 

40 Vietnam Hanoi Somerset 

West Lake 

Hanoi 

Hotel From Now To 2019-08-

31 

15% Off Best Flexible Rate 

 

https://www.somerset.com/vi

etnam/hanoi/somerset-grand-

hanoi/index.html  

1. For new reservations made 

within the Promotion Period 

only. Not applicable for existing 

reservations. 

 

2. UnionPay card holders must 

be an Ascott Online Advantage 

(AOA) member to enjoy this 

exclusive offer. Sign up for the 

free AOA membership via 

Ascott official website 

www.the-ascott.com 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678824fa0167a6b4bd190220?

type=1 



 

41 Vietnam Hanoi Somerset 

West Point 

Hanoi 

Hotel From Now To 2019-08-

31 

15% Off Best Flexible Rate 

 

https://www.somerset.com/vi

etnam/hanoi/somerset-grand-

hanoi/index.html  

1. For new reservations made 

within the Promotion Period 

only. Not applicable for existing 

reservations. 

2. UnionPay card holders must 

be an Ascott Online Advantage 

(AOA) member to enjoy this 

exclusive offer. Sign up for the 

free AOA membership via 

Ascott official website 

www.the-ascott.com 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678824fa0167a6b4c27a0236?

type=1 

42 Vietnam Hanoi Somerset 

Hoa Binh 

Hanoi 

Hotel From Now To 2019-08-

31 

15% Off Best Flexible Rate 

 

https://www.somerset.com/vi

etnam/hanoi/somerset-grand-

hanoi/index.html  

1. For new reservations made 

within the Promotion Period 

only. Not applicable for existing 

reservations. 

 

2. UnionPay card holders must 

be an Ascott Online Advantage 

(AOA) member to enjoy this 

exclusive offer. Sign up for the 

free AOA membership via 

Ascott official website 

www.the-ascott.com 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678824fa0167a6b4cd690263?

type=1 

43 Vietnam Da Nang Citadines 

Blue Cove 

Danang 

Hotel 2018-07-01 To 2019-06-

30 

20% OFF on rooms 

 

www.samdihotel.vn 

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

2. Offer is not valid with any 

other promotions, offer, 

discounts, vouchers and/or 

privilege. 

 

3. Cancel booking at least 3 

days in advance unless no 

refund. 

 

• Reservation via call at +84 23 

63586222 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808164b7235d01657fed1d6e1a88?

type=1 



 

44 Malaysia Kuala 

Lumpur 

Impiana 

Hotel 

KLCC 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31 

(a) Enjoy 15% OFF Best 

Available Rate for all room 

types 

 

(b) Enjoy 20% OFF à la carte 

menu or buffet meals 

excluding buffet breakfast at 

Tonka Bean and Cedar on 15 

 

(c) Enjoy 20% OFF spa 

treatment at Swasana Spa 

1. Offers are not applicable with 

any other ongoing promotions, 

offers, discounts, vouchers 

and/or privilege cards. 

 

2. Offers are not valid through 

any third-party sites/channels. 

 

3. No refund on entitlements. 

 

4. Prior booking is required for 

above offers and subject to 

availability. Please call +603-

21471111 for reservation. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808168f0a2f701690897cd310058?

type=1 

45 Malaysia Kuala 

Lumpur 

Tomei 

Gold and 

Jewellery  

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31 

Enjoy 25% OFF normal 

priced jewellery 

1. Offer is not applicable with 

any other on-going promotions, 

offers, vouchers and/or 

discounts. 

 

2. Offer is not valid for gold, 

loose stones, branded and 

certificate items. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808168f0a2f701690897d1090078?

type=1 

46 Malaysia Kuala 

Lumpur 

Santapan 

Café, 

Redang 

Island 

Resort 

Dining From Now To 2019-12-

31 

Enjoy 20% OFF buffets, à la 

carte food and non alcoholic 

beverages menu 

1. Offer is cannot be exchanged 

for cash or used in conjunction 

other on-going 

promotions/offers, 

coupons/vouchers and 

loyalty/privilege cards. 

 

2. Offer is not applicable for 

purchases of set menu, alcohol 

and tobacco. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808168f0a2f701690897d3e500a2?

type=1 



 

47 Malaysia Kuala 

Lumpur 

Santai Bar 

& Lounge, 

Redang 

Island 

Resort 

Dining From Now To 2019-12-

31 

Enjoy 20% OFF à la carte 

food and non alcoholic 

beverages menu 

1. Offer is cannot be exchanged 

for cash or used in conjunction 

other on-going 

promotions/offers, 

coupons/vouchers and 

loyalty/privilege cards. 

 

2. Offer is not applicable for 

purchases of set menu, alcohol 

and tobacco. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808168f0a2f701690897d24f0080?t

ype=1 

48 Malaysia Kuala 

Lumpur 

 The Taaras 

Beach & 

Spa Resort 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31 

(a) Enjoy 15% OFF Ocean 

Retreat room package (Valid 

from 1 Jan 2019 to 31 Dec 

2019) 

 

(b) Enjoy 15% OFF buffets, à 

la carte food and non-

alcoholic beverages menu at 

The Asean All Day Dining 

(Valid from 1 Feb 2019 to 31 

Oct 2019) 

 

Offer (a): 

 

1. Offer cannot be exchanged 

for cash or used in conjunction 

other ongoing 

promotions/offers, 

coupons/vouchers and 

loyalty/privilege cards. 

 

2. Offer is not valid on blackout 

dates: July & August 2019. 

 

3. Booking period: 1 January 

2019 to 31 December 2019. 

Stay period: 1 February 2019 to 

30 April 2020. 

 

4. Resort is closed from 1 

November 2019 until 31 

January 2020 during the 

monsoon season. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808168f0a2f701690897d2cc0082?

type=1 

49 Myanmar Yangon Yangon 

Airport 

duty-free（

RGS） 

Shopping To 2019-12-31 Get 10% off for a minimum 

single purchase of USD 260 

or more.  

1. Promotion is valid on a first 

come, first serve basis and 

strictly while stocks last. 

 

2. Payment must be made by a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a593272016a6da4e97a05b4?

type=1 



 

 

 

50 Myanmar Yangon Coffee 

Bean and 

Tea Leaf 

Dining To 2019-12-31 10% discount on total bills 

 

Maximum discount amount is 

20,000 MMK a single 

transaction.  

1. Payment must be made with a 

UnionPay Card. 

 

2. Offer is valid on a first-come, 

first-serve and while-stock-last 

basis 

 

3. Maximum discount amount is 

20,000 MMK in a single 

transaction. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a593272016a6da49540057c

?type=1 

51 Myanmar Yangon IPPUDO 

RAMEN 

RESTAUR

ANT 

Dining To 2019-12-31 10% discount on total bills 

 

Maximum discount amount is 

20,000 MMK a single 

transaction.  

1. Payment must be made with a 

UnionPay Card. 

 

2. Offer is valid on a first-come, 

first-serve and while-stock-last 

basis 

 

3. Maximum discount amount is 

20,000 MMK in a single 

transaction. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a258c9c016a576188fc0508?

type=1 

52 Myanmar Yangon Crystal 

Jade 

Kitchen 

Restaurant 

Dining To 2019-12-31 10% discount on total bills 

 

Maximum discount amount is 

20,000 MMK a single 

transaction.  

1. Payment must be made with a 

UnionPay Card. 

 

2. Offer is valid on a first-come, 

first-serve and while-stock-last 

basis 

 

3. Maximum discount amount is 

20,000 MMK in a single 

transaction. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a258f64016a53ed41c70567?

type=1 

53 Myanmar Yangon Black 

Canyon 

Dining To 2019-12-31 10% discount with a 

minimum spend of 20,000 

MMK with UnionPay card. 

1. The cardholder must settle 

payment with a valid UnionPay 

Card in full amount. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a593272016a6da494e40575

?type=1 



 

The maximum discount is 

limited to 4,000MMK. 

2. Limited to 1 discount per 

transaction per card.  

54 Indonesia Bali Bali Bird 

Park 

Entertain

ment 

From Now To 2019-08-

31  

15% discount  

 

www.balibirdpark.com  

 

Not valid in conjunction with 

other promotions and offers. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166d3e8c10166d3f7d470005d?

type=1 

55 Indonesia Bali DALA Spa Entertain

ment 

From Now To 2019-08-

31  

20% discount for DALA SPA  

 

http://www.alayahotels.com  

1. Offer can not be combined 

with other promotion  

 

2. Advance Reservation is 

required by mentioning "Alaya 

UnionPay Promotion" 

 

3. Booking valid though email 

at 

reservation.ubud@alayahotels.c

om 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166d3e8c10166d3f7b6130044?

type=1 

56 Indonesia Bali The Tea 

Tree Spa 

Entertain

ment 

From Now To 2019-08-

31  

10% off all treatments  

 

www.teatreespabalibenoa.co

m  

1. Offer cannot be combined 

with any other promotion or 

discount.  

2. Subject to minimum 

transaction IDR 150.000, before 

service charge and taxes.  

3. Email to 

spamanager@holidayinnbenoa.c

om  and quote UnionPay when 

booking.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166d3e8c10166d3f7e8b00078?

type=1 

57 Indonesia Bali Tirta Spa  Entertain

ment 

From Now To 2019-09-

30  

15% Tirta SPA Treatment  

 

http://www.wyndhamjivvabal

i.com/jivvalife  

1. Not in conjunction with other 

promos, bookings are non-

refundable, do not need to be a 

hotel guest to enjoy discount.  

 

2. Email to: 

reservations@wyndhamjivvabal

i.com Telp: +62366 - 543 7988  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678824fa0167a6b4c7c50253?

type=1# 



 

58 Singapore Singapore Ascott 

Limited 

Hotel From Now To 2019-08-

31 

15% Off Best Flexible Rate 

 

https://www.the-

ascott.com/singapore/singapo

re/ascott-orchard-

singapore/index.html  

1. For new reservations made 

within the Promotion Period 

only. Not applicable for existing 

reservations. 

 

2. UnionPay card holders must 

be an Ascott Online Advantage 

(AOA) member to enjoy this 

exclusive offer. Sign up for the 

free AOA membership via 

Ascott official website 

www.the-ascott.com 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678824fa0167a6b4b34b01f9?

type=1 

59 Singapore Singapore Wings of 

Time 

Travel 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

15% off Standard Seats 

Tickets 

Online 

• Discounted tickets can be 

purchased at 

http://1fabergroup.com/UPI  

• Promo code UPI1819 

 

 

 

 

• Promotion is valid upon 

payment made with a valid 

UnionPay Card 

 

• Promotion is valid from 1 

April 2019 to 31 March 2020 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163deafb25e0559?t

ype=1 

60 Singapore Singapore Singapore 

Cable Car 

Sky Pass 

Travel 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

15% off Cable Car Sky Pass 

Round Trip (includes both 

Mount Faber Line and 

Sentosa Line) 

Online 

• Discounted tickets can be 

purchased at 

http://1fabergroup.com/UPI 

• Promo code UPI1819 

 

 

• Promotion is valid upon 

payment made with a valid UPI 

UnionPay Card 

 

• Promotion is valid from 1 

April 2019 to 31 March 2020 

 

• Promotional tickets can be 

purchased at Singapore Cable 

Car/Sentosa Merlion/Wings of 

Time Ticketing counters or 

online at 

http://1fabergroup.com/UPI 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163badf840163deafba170575?t

ype=1 

61 Cambodia Siem Reap Le 

Méridien 

Angkor 

Hotel From Now To 2019-08-

31 

20% off Best Available Rates 

based on LM Angkor 

website. 

Complimentary extra bed for 

1. Offer is subject to availability 

at the time of reservation. 

 

2. A limited number of rooms 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081671bfaea016729e38c2900da?

type=1 



 

child. 

Complimentary Asian/Khmer 

High Tea set for 2 persons 

with min 2 nights stay. 

https://le-

meridien.marriott.com 

may be available at these rates. 

 

3. Blackout dates and other 

restrictions may apply. 

 

62 Cambodia Siem Reap Monsoon 

Restaurant 

Dining From Now To 2019-09-

30 

10% discount for every 

purchase 

• Valid with payment made by 

UnionPay Card. 

 

• Not valid in conjunction with 

other offers, discounts, coupons 

and/or vouchers. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678822a301679c8f46b8019b?

type=1 

63 Cambodia Siem Reap Easy 

Speaking 

Dining From Now To 2019-09-

30 

10% discount for every 

purchase 

• Valid with payment made by 

UnionPay Card 

 

• Not valid in conjunction with 

other offers, discounts, coupons 

and/or vouchers. 

 

• Offer is valid on a first-come, 

first-serve and while-stocks-last 

basis. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678822a301679c8f3d6a0195?

type=1 

64 Cambodia Siem Reap Paper Tiger  Dining From Now To 2019-09-

30 

10% discount for every 

purchase 

• Valid with payment made by 

UnionPay Card 

 

• Not valid in conjunction with 

other offers, discounts, coupons 

and/or vouchers. 

 

• Offer is valid on a first-come, 

first-serve and while-stocks-last 

basis. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678822a301679c8f3b3d0193?

type=1 



 

65 Cambodia Siem Reap Palate 

Angkor 

Restaurant 

and Bar 

Dining From Now To 2019-09-

30 

10% discount for every 

purchase 

• Valid with payment made by 

UnionPay Card 

 

• Not valid in conjunction with 

other offers, discounts, coupons 

and/or vouchers. 

 

• Offer is valid on a first-come, 

first-serve and while-stocks-last 

basis. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678822a301679c8f3308018f?

type=1 

66 Cambodia Siem Reap Hard Rock Dining From Now To 2019-09-

30 

5% discount for every 

purchase 

• Valid with payment made by 

UnionPay Card 

 

• Not valid in conjunction with 

other offers, discounts, coupons 

and/or vouchers. 

 

• Offer is valid on a first-come, 

first-serve and while-stocks-last 

basis. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678822a301679c8f29b70189?

type=1 

67 Cambodia Siem Reap Real Spa  Entertain

ment 

From Now To 2019-09-

30 

15% discount for all kind of 

services 

• Valid with payment made by 

UnionPay Card (card number 

starting with 62). 

 

• Not valid in conjunction with 

other offers, discounts, coupons 

and/or vouchers. 

 

• Offer is valid on a first-come, 

first-serve and while-stocks-last 

basis. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081678822a301679c8f17b9017f?

type=1 

68 Sri Lanka Colombo Premadasa 

& Co. 

Jewellers 

Shopping From Now To 2020-02-

29 

UnionPay cardholders can get 

15% discount on the total bill 

at Premadasa & Co. Jewellers 

outlet at the Bandaranaike 

International Airport. 

 

1. The offer cannot be 

exchanged for cash or used in 

conjunction with other 

promotional programs or offers 

conducted by merchant.  

2. UnionPay International is 

neither vendors nor service 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816266f14c0162a9b596cb07c5?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816266f14c0162a9b596cb07c5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816266f14c0162a9b596cb07c5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816266f14c0162a9b596cb07c5?type=1


 

providers, thus UnionPay 

International is not responsible 

for the products or services 

provided by the merchant. Any 

obligations and liabilities 

relating to such products or 

services and all auxiliary 

services should be borne by the 

merchant. 

69 Sri Lanka Colombo STONE 

‘N’ 

STRING 

Shopping From Now To 2020-02-

29 

UnionPay cardholders can get 

15% discount on the 

jewellery items at STONE 

‘N’ STRING outlet at the 

Bandaranaike International 

Airport. 

1. The offer cannot be 

exchanged for cash or used in 

conjunction with other 

promotional programs or offers 

conducted by merchant.  

2. UnionPay International is 

neither vendors nor service 

providers, thus UnionPay 

International is not responsible 

for the products or services 

provided by the merchant. Any 

obligations and liabilities 

relating to such products or 

services and all auxiliary 

services should be borne by the 

merchant. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808161d1743f016250d320ed0f63?

type=1  

70 Sri Lanka Colombo LAKSALA Shopping From Now To 2020-02-

29 

UnionPay cardholders can get 

15% discount at LAKSALA 

store at the Bandaranaike 

International Airport. 

1. The offer cannot be 

exchanged for cash or used in 

conjunction with other 

promotional programs or offers 

conducted by merchant.  

2. UnionPay International is 

neither vendors nor service 

providers, thus UnionPay 

International is not responsible 

for the products or services 

provided by the merchant. Any 

obligations and liabilities 

relating to such products or 

services and all auxiliary 

services should be borne by the 

merchant. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816266f14c016270695a440226?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161d1743f016250d320ed0f63?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161d1743f016250d320ed0f63?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161d1743f016250d320ed0f63?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816266f14c016270695a440226?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816266f14c016270695a440226?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816266f14c016270695a440226?type=1


 

71 Sri Lanka Colombo TEA 

TANG 

Shopping From Now To 2019-08-

31  

UnionPay cardholders can get 

10% discount at TEA TANG 

outlet at the Bandaranaike 

International Airport. 

1. The offer cannot be 

exchanged for cash or used in 

conjunction with other 

promotional programs or offers 

conducted by merchant.  

2. UnionPay International is 

neither vendors nor service 

providers, thus UnionPay 

International is not responsible 

for the products or services 

provided by the merchant. Any 

obligations and liabilities 

relating to such products or 

services and all auxiliary 

services should be borne by the 

merchant.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081625254530162526c667d00ca

?type=1  

72 Sri Lanka Colombo ZAM 

GEMS 

Shopping From Now To 2020-02-

29 

UnionPay Cardholders can 

get 10% discount with the 

maximum purchase amount 

of US$ 1000 per 

transaction/invoice, at the 

following ZAM GEMS’ 

outlets at the Bandaranaike 

International Airport. 

• Zam Gems D38, Departure 

/Transit are, Bandaranaike 

International Airport. 

 

 

1. The offer cannot be 

exchanged for cash or used in 

conjunction with other 

promotional programs or offers 

conducted by merchant.  

2. UnionPay International is 

neither vendors nor service 

providers, thus UnionPay 

International is not responsible 

for the products or services 

provided by the merchant. Any 

obligations and liabilities 

relating to such products or 

services and all auxiliary 

services should be borne by the 

merchant. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808161d1743f016250e9fb040f70?t

ype=1  

73 Maldives Maldives  Dusit 

Hotels and 

Resorts 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

20 

5% off with UnionPay 

Classic Card, Gold Card; 

 

10% off with UnionPay 

Platinum Card, Diamond 

Card.  

• Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

• To get the privilege please ask 

for it and tell that you intend to 

pay with your valid UnionPay 

card. 

 

• The offer cannot be exchanged 

for cash or used in conjunction 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013eb290f80?t

ype=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081625254530162526c667d00ca?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081625254530162526c667d00ca?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081625254530162526c667d00ca?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161d1743f016250e9fb040f70?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161d1743f016250e9fb040f70?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161d1743f016250e9fb040f70?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013eb290f80?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013eb290f80?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013eb290f80?type=1


 

with other promotional 

programs or offers conducted by 

merchant.  

74 Russia Moscow Imerial 

duty free 

Shopping 2018-06-01To2019-05-31  7% discount if the purchase is 

lower than 500 EUR  

 

12% discount if the purchase 

is 500 to 1000 (exclusively) 

EUR  

 

15% discount if the purchase 

is 1000 and more EUR  

• To get the Discount the 

Participant should say that the 

purchase will be paid by the 

Card  

 

• This offer cannot be used 

simultaneously with other 

promotions  

 

• Discount is not applicable to 

tabaco products and accessories 

of Bvlgari brand  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c940901639691ab1301a3

?type=1  

75 Russia Moscow Crocus city Traveling From Now To 2019-12-

31  

15% discount for tickets 

 

• To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card.  

 

• This offer is limited and 

cannot be used simultaneously 

with other promotions.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901661e2c21120084

?type=1  

76 Russia Moscow Cacharel  Shopping From Now To 2019-11-

30  

10% discount • To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card.  

 

• The offer may not be used in 

conjunction with any other 

discounts or promotions.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb70292a00dc?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081638c940901639691ab1301a3?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081638c940901639691ab1301a3?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081638c940901639691ab1301a3?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901661e2c21120084?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901661e2c21120084?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901661e2c21120084?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb70292a00dc?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb70292a00dc?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb70292a00dc?type=1


 

77 Russia Moscow Holiday 

Inn 

Hotel 2017-12-01To2019-12-30  

 

except 2018.06.10 to 

2018.07.16 

15% discount off Best 

Available Rate for 

accommodation in a standard 

room 

 

10% discount off Best 

Available Rate for 

accommodation in an 

executive room 

 

 

• To get the discount, please, 

booked the room with Best 

Available Rate on Hotel official 

Website, ask for the discount 

and pay with valid UnionPay 

card while check-in. 

 

• The Discount is given for 

rooms booked on Hotel official 

Website or via Reservations 

telephone number.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016077d77c9c1baf?t

ype=1  

78 Russia Moscow AZIMUT Hotel 2017-09-01To2019-09-30  • 10% discount from Best 

Available Rate when you 

book directly on the official 

website 

www.azimuthotels.com and 

pay at the hotel.  

 

• complimentary late check-

out until 4:00 pm  

• Discounts on accommodation 

are available only when you 

book directly on the official 

website at 

www.azimuthotels.com. 

 

• The privileges are provided 

only when the payment is being 

made at the hotel reception with 

valid UnionPay card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815e8509e4015f0578688f08ab?

type=1  

79 Russia Moscow Russia - 

My History 

Entertain

ment 

From Now To 2020-06-

30 

10% discount on tickets 

purchased at the park's ticket 

offices 

• To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card. 

 

• Privilege is valid for purchases 

made in cashier desks of 

Historical Park. 

 

• This offer is limited and 

cannot be used simultaneously 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816ac52aab016ad2edcfb1002a?t

ype=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016077d77c9c1baf?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016077d77c9c1baf?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016077d77c9c1baf?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815e8509e4015f0578688f08ab?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815e8509e4015f0578688f08ab?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815e8509e4015f0578688f08ab?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816ac52aab016ad2edcfb1002a?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816ac52aab016ad2edcfb1002a?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816ac52aab016ad2edcfb1002a?type=1


 

with other promotions. 

 

80 Russia St. 

Petersburg 

Weekend 

MaxMara 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

UnionPay Cardholders enjoy 

5% discount  

• To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card.  

 

• The offer may not be used in 

conjunction with any other 

discounts or promotions.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb702b4e00e0?

type=1  

81 Russia St. 

Petersburg 

Karl 

Lagerfeld 

Shopping From Now To 2019-11-

30  

• A special 7% discount on 

entire purchase when paying 

with UnionPay Classic and 

UnionPay Gold card  

 

• To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card.  

 

• The offer may not be used in 

conjunction with any other 

discounts or promotions.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb701ce900cf?

type=1  

82 Russia St. 

Petersburg 

Cacharel Shopping From Now To 2019-11-

30  

10% discount • To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card.  

 

• The offer may not be used in 

conjunction with any other 

discounts or promotions.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb70292a00dc?

type=1  

83 Russia St. 

Petersburg 

Jack 

Wolfskin 

Shopping From Now To 2019-11-

30  

10% discount for all cards 

 

• To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card.  

 

• This offer cannot be used 

simultaneously with other 

promotions of the Shop.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016073763be11b0c?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb702b4e00e0?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb702b4e00e0?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb702b4e00e0?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb701ce900cf?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb701ce900cf?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb701ce900cf?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb70292a00dc?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb70292a00dc?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a0167bb70292a00dc?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016073763be11b0c?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016073763be11b0c?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815fdec30c016073763be11b0c?type=1


 

84 Russia Vladivosto

k 

Genuine 

French 

bakery  

Dining 2017-08-08To2019-08-31  • 5% discount off for all 

menu and beverages for 

UnionPay Classic Card and 

UnionPay Gold Card 

 

 

• To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card. 

 

• This offer cannot be used 

simultaneously with other 

promotions.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815e8509e4015ed1e97523075c?

type=1  

85 Russia Vladivosto

k 

Cuckoo 

club  

Dining From Now To 2019-08-

31  

• 10% discount when paying 

with UnionPay Classic and 

UnionPay Gold Card 

 

 

 

 

• To get the privileges please 

ask for it and tell that you are 

going to pay with valid 

UnionPay card. 

 

• This offer is limited and 

cannot be used simultaneously 

with other promotions.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815e850644015f151b2e8d0db9?

type=1  

86 Russia Vladivosto

k 

MOLOKO

&MЁD  

Dining 2017-09-01To2019-08-30  10% discount when paying 

with UnionPay card 

• The discounts are provided 

only when the payment is being 

made with valid UnionPay card.  

 

• This offer is limited and 

cannot be used simultaneously 

with other promotions.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080815e850644015f0adfe3cb0cda?t

ype=1  

87 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Pandora Shopping From Now To 2019-08-

01 

10% off when spend AED 

1000 in one transaction 

(excluding promotional 

items) 

15% off when spend AED 

2000 in one transaction 

(excluding promotional 

items) 

20% off when spend AED 

3000 in one transaction 

(excluding promotional 

items) 

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

2. Offer are for single 

transaction only and can not be 

combined with any other offer. 

3. Offer valid in all Pandora 

stores in UAE (excluding Outlet 

Village and Outlet Mall)  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081658f732e0165a31d24a501a7?

type=1  

88 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai AVIS Car 

Rental 

Traveling From Now To 2019-08-

31 

In UAE using UnionPay at 

Dubai AVIS Sheikh Marwan 

Building branch to enjoy 

special discount offer: 

UnionPay Credit cardholders 

enjoy 50% off for car rental.  

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Credit Card. 

2. Reservation should be made 

at least 24 hours in advance. 

3. Renters must be at least 25 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab5d7016656e00b0e0526

?type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080815e8509e4015ed1e97523075c?type=1
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http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab5d7016656e00b0e0526?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab5d7016656e00b0e0526?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab5d7016656e00b0e0526?type=1


 

years old. 

 

89 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Pai Thai Dining From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now until August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card to 

enjoy a 15% discount at Pai 

Thai restaurant Madinat 

Jumeirah branch.  

1. The offer is subject to 

availability and Jumeirah 

reserves the right to suspend the 

offer over public holidays in the 

Emirate of Dubai (including but 

not limited to Eid and New 

Year's Eve) and other festival 

and religious days (including 

but not limited to the Chinese 

New Year and Christmas Day) 

2. The offer is applicable on ala 

carte items only and cannot be 

used against set menus or 

packages unless otherwise 

agreed by both parties 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e11e099a

?type=1  

90 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai The Noodle 

House 

Dining From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now until August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card to 

enjoy a 20% discount at The 

Noodle House restaurant 

Souk Madinat Jumeirah 

branch.  

1. The offer is subject to 

availability and Jumeirah 

reserves the right to suspend the 

offer over public holidays in the 

Emirate of Dubai (including but 

not limited to Eid and New 

Year's Eve) and other festival 

and religious days (including 

but not limited to the Chinese 

New Year and Christmas Day) 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e4d009ba

?type=1  

91 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Perry & 

Blackwelde

r' 

Dining From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now until August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card  to 

enjoy a 20% discount at Perry 

& Blackwelder's restaurant 

Souk Madinat Jumeirah 

branch.  

1. The offer is subject to 

availability and Jumeirah 

reserves the right to suspend the 

offer over public holidays in the 

Emirate of Dubai (including but 

not limited to Eid and New 

Year's Eve) and other festival 

and religious days (including 

but not limited to the Chinese 

New Year and Christmas Day) 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e25b09a6

?type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e11e099a?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e11e099a?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e11e099a?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e4d009ba?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e4d009ba?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e4d009ba?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e25b09a6?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e25b09a6?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e25b09a6?type=1


 

92 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Sky 

Jewellery 

Shopping From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now until August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card to 

enjoy a 35% discount on 

purchasing or when spend 

over $1000 can receive 5% 

instant cash back with Sky 

Jewellery in Dubai. 

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay card. 

2. This offer does not apply to 

scattered diamond and branded 

diamond jewelry. 

3. This offer does not applicable 

for 5% VAT. 

4. This offer cannot be 

combined with other offers.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e65c09c5

?type=1  

93 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Bhaskar 

Devji 

Aurum 

Shopping From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now until August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card  to 

enjoy a 40% discount on the 

Bhaskar Devji Aurum high-

end jewellery brand in Dubai 

at the Dubai Mall store. 

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay card. 

2. This offer does not apply to 

the Ruhi Collection, Solitare 

Collection and certified 

diamonds. 

3. This offer does not applicable 

for 5% VAT. 

4. This offer cannot be 

combined with other offers.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e5ba09c1

?type=1  

94 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Trattoria 

Toscana 

Dining From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now until August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card to 

enjoy a 20% discount at 

Trattoria Toscana restaurant 

Souk Madinat Jumeirah 

branch.  

1. The offer is subject to 

availability and Jumeirah 

reserves the right to suspend the 

offer over public holidays in the 

Emirate of Dubai (including but 

not limited to Eid and New 

Year's Eve) and other festival 

and religious days (including 

but not limited to the Chinese 

New Year and Christmas Day) 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e43a09b5

?type=1  

95 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Noas 

Trading 

Shopping From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now until August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card to 

enjoy a 20% discount on 

purchasing with RIPANI 

(The Dubai Mall) outlet in 

Dubai. 

1.     Discount is valid only at 

RIPANI (The Dubai Mall) 

outlet 

2.     Discount is valid only on 

the full price items 

3.     Not be combined with any 

other promotions 

4.     Exclusions: Shoe Care 

Accessories 

5.     Payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f300804f1?t

ype=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e65c09c5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e65c09c5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e65c09c5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e5ba09c1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e5ba09c1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e5ba09c1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e43a09b5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e43a09b5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081661ab6d901665832e43a09b5?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f300804f1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f300804f1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f300804f1?type=1


 

96 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Park House 

餐厅 

Dining From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now to August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card to 

enjoy a 20% discount at Park 

House Restaurants in Dubai 

1. The offer is valid during the 

term 

2. Rates are payable in local 

currency 

3. The offer is applicable on ala 

carte items only and cannot be 

used against set menus or 

packages unless otherwise 

agreed by both parties 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f340704ff?t

ype=1  

97 United Arab 

Emirates 

Dubai Marjan 

Jadeed 

Antique 

Novelties 

Trading  

Dining From Now To 2019-08-

31 

From now until August 31, 

2019, UnionPay cardholders 

can use the UnionPay card to 

enjoy a 20% discount on 

purchasing with Marjan 

Jadeed Antique Novelties 

Trading in Dubai 

1.     Discount is valid only on 

the full price items 

2.     Not be combined with any 

other promotions 

3.     Payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f2ecd04ea?t

ype=1  

98 Kazakhstan Almaty  Max Mara Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

20 

5% off with UnionPay 

Classic Card, Gold Card; 

 

10% off with UnionPay 

Platinum Card, Diamond 

Card.  

• Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

• To get the privilege please ask 

for it and tell that you intend to 

pay with your valid UnionPay 

card. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013eb290f80?t

ype=1  

99 Kazakhstan Almaty Fendi Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

20 

5% off with UnionPay 

Classic Card, Gold Card; 

 

10% off with UnionPay 

Platinum Card, Diamond 

Card.  

• Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

• To get the privilege please ask 

for it and tell that you intend to 

pay with your valid UnionPay 

card. 

 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013ea8f0f77?t

ype=1  

100 Kazakhstan Almaty VL 

Kazakhstan 

brand 

Shopping From Now To 2020-02-

25 

25% off clothing and 

accessories with your valid 

UnionPay card 

 

15% off fine jewelry with 

your valid UnionPay card  

• Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

• To get the privilege please ask 

for it and tell that you intend to 

pay with your valid UnionPay 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013e9060f5b?t

ype=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f340704ff?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f340704ff?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f340704ff?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f2ecd04ea?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f2ecd04ea?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166d3ea320166f29f2ecd04ea?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013eb290f80?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013eb290f80?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013eb290f80?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013ea8f0f77?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013ea8f0f77?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013ea8f0f77?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013e9060f5b?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013e9060f5b?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013e9060f5b?type=1


 

card. 

 

 

101 Kazakhstan Almaty Kinopark 

Kinoplexx 

theaters 

Entertain

ment 

From Now To 2019-07-

31 

Enjoy 10% instant discount 

with your UnionPay card 

Nope http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016aa03eeb4d004b?

type=1  

102 Kazakhstan Almaty Sergio 

Rossi 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

20 

5% off with UnionPay 

Classic Card, Gold Card; 

 

10% off with UnionPay 

Platinum Card, Diamond 

Card.  

• Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

• To get the privilege please ask 

for it and tell that you intend to 

pay with your valid UnionPay 

card. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013ea300f6f?t

ype=1  

103 Kazakhstan Almaty Simonetta 

Ravizza 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

20 

5% off with UnionPay 

Classic Card, Gold Card; 

 

10% off with UnionPay 

Platinum Card, Diamond 

Card. 

• Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

• To get the privilege please ask 

for it and tell that you intend to 

pay with your valid UnionPay 

card. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013e82d0f4d?t

ype=1  

104 italy milan Enjoy 10% 

discount at 

ASPESI 

with 

UnionPay 

card 

Shopping 2018-01-01 To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy 10% discount 1. This offer cannot be 

combined with any other 

promotion  

2. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

3. Not valid in case of charity 

initiatives  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081607daf2a0160a174885604e9?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016aa03eeb4d004b?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016aa03eeb4d004b?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816a9c121f016aa03eeb4d004b?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013ea300f6f?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013ea300f6f?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013ea300f6f?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013e82d0f4d?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013e82d0f4d?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def3016a1013e82d0f4d?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081607daf2a0160a174885604e9?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081607daf2a0160a174885604e9?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081607daf2a0160a174885604e9?type=1


 

105 italy milan SINA Villa 

Medici 

special 

offer with 

UnionPay 

card  

Hotel 2018-02-01 To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy 10% discount at the 

hotel *  

* for all direct bookings 

received by phone or by e-

mail (not valid for bookings 

through OTA) 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card。 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?

type=1  

106 italy milan Enjoy 10% 

discount at 

Milan Best 

Western 

Hotel 

Mirage 

with 

UnionPay 

card 

Hotel 2018-08-01 To 2019-12-

31  

1. Room discount -10% 

discount for best available 

rate 

2. Free drink (coffee or tea) 

service for hotel guest 

3. Free mineral water from 

the minibar 

1. UnionPay cardholder are 

required to make payment by a 

valid UnionPay card to enjoy 

the offer.  

2. To have the agreed discount, 

please mention “UnionPay 

cardholder”.  

3. Room service, minibars, 

banquet are not subject to the 

discount.  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808164b722320164e8c141f4041d?

type=1  

107 italy Roman Enjoy 10% 

discount at 

ASPESI 

with 

UnionPay 

card 

Shopping 2018-01-01 To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy 10% discount 1. This offer cannot be 

combined with any other 

promotion  

2. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

3. Not valid in case of charity 

initiatives  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081607daf2a0160a174885604e9?

type=1  

108 italy Roman Mychef 

airport 

restaurant 

Dining 2019-06-01 To 2019-08-

31 

When paying with UnionPay 

cards in the following 

Mychef restaurants at Roma 

Fiumicino Airport, you can 

enjoy 10% instant discount:  

 

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

2. During the promotion period, 

the discount is valid only once 

per card per day. For the 

discount, UnionPay system 

updates at 11,00PM Beijing 

time. Every day at 11,00PM 

Beijing time a new promotion 

day starts.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816ac52aab016ad3004aee0034?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808164b722320164e8c141f4041d?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808164b722320164e8c141f4041d?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808164b722320164e8c141f4041d?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081607daf2a0160a174885604e9?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081607daf2a0160a174885604e9?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff808081607daf2a0160a174885604e9?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816ac52aab016ad3004aee0034?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816ac52aab016ad3004aee0034?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816ac52aab016ad3004aee0034?type=1


 

109 italy Roman COIN 

EXCELSI

OR special 

offer with 

UnionPay 

card 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Presenting your valid 

UnionPay Card at the cash 

desk you will get a coupon 

and you can enjoy 10% 

discount on each purchase 

paid by valid UnionPay card.  

1. This offer cannot be 

combined with any other 

promotion.  

2. 5% off in sales season.  

3. List of participating brands in 

store.  

Valid at the following Coin 

Excelsior stores:  

- COIN EXCELSIOR ROME – 

Via Cola di Rienzo, 173 – 

00192 Rome – phone: +39 

0636004298  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B9F4183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

110 italy Roman UnionPay 

cardholders 

enjoy 10% 

off at 

Francesco 

Rogani 

leather 

boutique in 

Via 

Condotti, 

the heart of 

Rome 

Shopping 2015-11-01 To 2019-12-

31  

UnionPay credit and debit 

cardholders can enjoy a 10% 

discount (not valid for 

already discounted goods) for 

each purchase paid by 

UnionPay card. 

Valid at Francesco Rogani 

boutique. Address: Via dei 

Condotti 47, 00187 Rome (Tel.: 

+39 066787737). 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0C704183E053590513A

CA1A2?type=1  

111 italy Roman SINA Villa 

Medici 

special 

offer with 

UnionPay 

card  

Hotel 2018-02-01 To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy 10% discount at the 

hotel *  

* for all direct bookings 

received by phone or by e-

mail (not valid for bookings 

through OTA) 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?

type=1  

112 italy Florence SINA Villa 

Medici 

special 

offer with 

UnionPay 

card  

Hotel 2018-02-01 To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy 10% discount at the 

hotel *  

* for all direct bookings 

received by phone or by e-

mail (not valid for bookings 

through OTA) 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B9F4183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B9F4183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0B9F4183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0C704183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0C704183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/4DAC8ACA0C704183E053590513ACA1A2?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808161227d5701617a18f4dc1bc1?type=1


 

113 greece Athens Enjoy 

exclusive 

shopping 

privileges 

to 

UnionPay 

cardholder 

with 

McArthurG

len 

Shopping From Now To 2020-05-

31  

From now to 31 May 2020, 

visit Guest Services at 

McArthurGlen designer 

outlets Athens, and present 

your UnionPay card to 

exchange for a welcome pack 

which includes a 10% off 

Fashion Passport. You will 

enjoy an extra 10% discount 

on Outlet prices. 

*Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816426fca6016445cd3077046f?

type=1  

114 malta valletta UnionPay 

Exclusive 

10% off at 

Sterling 

Jewellers 

and its 

Bulgari 

Boutique 

Shopping 2019-03-01 To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy 10% discount on all 

the products in all the stores 

of Sterling Jewellers. 

1. In order to enjoy the discount 

the customer is required to pay 

using a UnionPay Card (card 

number starting with 62).  

2. The 10% discount doesn’t 

combine with other discounts.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808168f0a2f70169241c07fa01fb?t

ype=1  

115 Spain Barcelona Enjoy 

Ballooning 

Barcelona 

trip with 

your 

UnionPay 

Card 

Entertain

ment 

2019-01-07To2019-12-31  10% off on balloon flights 

formula (excluding ongoing 

promotion and sales)  

1. Identify yourself as an 

UnionPay cardholder at moment 

of booking.  

 

Phone：(+34) 666 424 177 and 

(+34) 645 049 641 

 

2. Deposit or full payment must 

be made with UnionPay Card.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808167ac3b2a016831f987830d6f?

type=1  

116 Spain Madrid The 

Extreme 

Collection 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off all purchases 

when paying with your 

UnionPay card. 

 

1.Identify yourself as UnionPay 

Cardholder at moment of 

purchase. 

 

2.Full payment must be made 

with UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751ca707ac?

type=1  

117 Spain Madrid Vait 

Pastelería 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Dining From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 5% off when paying 

with a UnionPay card at Vait 

Pastelería localed in ABC 

Serrano and the one located 

on Álcala Street, 54. 

 

Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751cd407af?

type=1  
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118 Spain Madrid Hospedería 

del Valle 

Boutique 

UnionPay 

Offer  

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

when paying with a 

UnionPay card.  

1. Send an email to 

info@hospederiadelvalle.com to 

book your stay. 

 

2. Mention ""UnionPay"" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits. 

 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751d3907b7

?type=1  

119 Spain Madrid Huerto de 

San 

Antonio 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

 

From now to 2019-12-31 

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

when paying with a 

UnionPay card.  

1. Send an email to 

info@ruralinside.com to book 

your stay. 

 

2. Mention ""Union Pay"" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits. 

 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card 

starting with 62 and 81. 

 

4. Booking must be made for a 

minimum of 2 nights stay. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751d9307be

?type=1  

120 Spain Madrid Hotel 

Torreblanc

a UnionPay 

Offer 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

and also a 5% off at hotel´s 

restaurant Torreblanca when 

paying with a UnionPay card.  

1. Send an email to 

administracion@hotelruraltorre

blanca.es  to book your stay.  

 

2. Mention "Union Pay" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits.  

 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751df207c4?

type=1  

121 Spain Madrid Quercus 

Tierra 

Hotel 

UnionPay 

Card Offer 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

and also a 5% off at hotel´s 

restaurant Quercus when 

paying with a UnionPay card. 

1. Send an email to 

hotel@quercustierra.es to book 

your stay. 

 

2. Mention "UnionPay" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751e5007ce?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751d3907b7?type=1
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http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751d9307be?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751df207c4?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751df207c4?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751df207c4?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751e5007ce?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751e5007ce?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751e5007ce?type=1


 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

122 Spain Madrid Enjoy La 

Posada de 

Alameda 

Hotel with 

your 

UnionPay 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

and also a 5% off at hotel´s 

restaurant La Posada when 

paying with a UnionPay card.  

1. Send an email to 

recepcion@posadadealameda.es 

to book your stay.  

 

2. Mention "UnionPay" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits.  

 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816980eae10169902c47df0064?

type=1  

123 Spain Madrid El 

Cocherón 

1919 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

when paying with a 

UnionPay card.  

1. Send an email to 

hotel@elcocheron1919.com  to 

book your stay. 

 

2. Mention "Union Pay" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits. 

 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751edd07df?

type=1  

124 Spain Barcelona Mas 

Albereda 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

and also a 5% off at hotel´s 

restaurant Mas Albereda 

when paying with a 

UnionPay card.  

 

1. Send an email to 

info@masalbereda.com  to book 

your stay. 

 

2. Mention "Union Pay" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits. 

 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751f0b07e4?

type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816980eae10169902c47df0064?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816980eae10169902c47df0064?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff8080816980eae10169902c47df0064?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751edd07df?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751edd07df?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751edd07df?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751f0b07e4?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751f0b07e4?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751f0b07e4?type=1


 

125 Spain Barcelona Hotel Sa 

Voga 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

and also a 5% off at hotel´s 

restaurant Sa Yoga when 

paying with a UnionPay card.  

 

1. Send an email to 

nuria@savoga.cat  to book your 

stay.  

 

2. Mention "UnionPay" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits.  

 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4def30169b284673e0a86?

type=1  

126 Spain Barcelona Madrid 

Segway 

Tour 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

A 10% discount will be 

applied at the moment of 

booking. 

 

 

 

1.Mention you have a UnionPay 

Card in order to enjoy the 

discount.  

 

2.Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card  

 

Reservation phone: 0034 91 559 

9605 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751fcb07f9?t

ype=1  

127 Spain Barcelona Masía Can 

Canal 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Hotel From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy a 10% off the booking 

when paying with a 

UnionPay card.  

1. Send an email to 

masiacancanal@gmail.com to 

book your stay. 

 

2. Mention ""Union Pay"" when 

sending the email in order to 

enjoy the benefits. 

 

3. Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751ad10782

?type=1  

128 Spain Madrid D´S Damat 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy an extra 10% off when 

paying with a valid UnionPay 

card at the store and also 

online 

https://www.dsdamat.net/ .  

 

Discount cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other 

offer nor during black out 

periods.  

Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b275205e0806

?type=1  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def30169b284673e0a86?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808169a4def30169b284673e0a86?type=1
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129 Spain Barcelona Tween 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Shopping From Now To 2019-12-

31  

Enjoy an extra 10% off when 

paying with a valid UnionPay 

card at the store and also 

online 

https://www.tween.com.es . 

Discount cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other 

offer nor during black out 

periods.  

Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751ffc07fc?t

ype=1  

130 Spain Madrid Madrid 

Segway 

Tour 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Traveling From Now To 2019-12-

31  

A 10% discount will be 

applied at the moment of 

booking. 

1.Mention you have a UnionPay 

Card in order to enjoy the 

discount.  

 

2.Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card  

 

Reservation phone: 0034 91 559 

9605 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751fcb07f9?t

ype=1  

131 Spain Madrid Madrid 

Bike Tour 

UnionPay 

Offer 

Traveling From Now To 2019-12-

31  

A 10% discount will be 

applied at the moment of 

booking.  

 

1.Mention you have a UnionPay 

Card in order to enjoy the 

discount. 

 

2.Full payment must be made 

with a valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b2751bbc0798

?type=1  

132 Hungary Budapest UnionPay 

card 

discount 

promotion 

with 

Caprice 

diamond 

palace 

Shopping 2017-11-18To2019-11-30  • 10% off on purchases above 

900 EUR (This discount 

applies to all products but 

excludes ongoing 

promotions, final price=price 

tag price-10% discount-tax 

refund) 

1. A cardholder shall present 

his/her valid UnionPay card to 

the cashier when paying the bill, 

discount is made at the 

checkout. 

 

2. The terms and conditions of 

this promotion is applicable to 

merchant, details can be 

consulted with customer service 

staff.  

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808160c14d380160c5b2c1120069

?type=1  
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133 Hungary Budapest Budapest 

Gundel 

restaurant 

UnionPay 

card 

discount 

Shopping 2018-11-01To2019-12-31  All customers who pay with a 

valid UnionPay card will 

receive 10% off on their bills.  

 

i.e. paid amount=bill 

amount*90%+bill 

amount*12.5%  

  http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808166afd6170166c7b2295900db?

type=1  

134 Czech Republic Prague Lagardere 

Duty Free 

Discount 

for 

UnionPay 

cardholders 

on fashion 

items 

Shopping 2018-09-01To2019-12-31  10% off on all fashion items 

at Swarovski (purchase value 

above 3 888 CZK), 

Longchamp Furla (purchase 

value above 7 888 CZK), 

Emporio Armani (purchase 

value above 8 888 CZK), Eye 

Love Prague (purchase value 

above 6 888 CZK), Burberry 

(purchase value above 19 888 

CZK), and Ferragamo Zega 

(purchase value above 14 888 

CZK). 

 

1. A cardholder shall present 

his/her valid UnionPay card to 

the cashier when paying the bill, 

discount is made at the checkout 

through a specific barcode, at 

one time and on a single receipt.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808164b7235d016566534eab1605

?type=1  

135 Australia National Sightseeing

pass 

Travel 2019-04-09 To 2019-12-

31 

Enjoy 15% discount on over 

350 tours & attractions on 

check out when paying with 

UnionPay Card using promo 

code “UNIONPAY”. 

 

Booking Method: 

 

Via 

https://sightseeingpassaustrali

a.com/  and enter promotion 

code “UNIONPAY” when 

you check out.  

1. Must be paid by valid 

unionpay card.  

 

2. First come, first served, while 

stock lasts. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a6016a001a3ec00fd8?t

ype=1 

136 Australia National SSP  Dining 2019-04-15 To 2019-07-

31 

Enjoy 40% off when you pay 

by UnionPay IC Card 

QuickPass or UnionPay 

mobile QuickPass Payment 

(no minimum spending 

requirement, maximum 

1. The offer is applicable to 

contactless transaction settled 

by UnionPay IC card QuickPass 

and UnionPay mobile 

QuickPass via UnionPay 

network. 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808164b722320164e8c15855042b

?type=1 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166afd6170166c7b2295900db?type=1
http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808166afd6170166c7b2295900db?type=1
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http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808164b7235d016566534eab1605?type=1
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http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceCenter/merchant/ff80808164b7235d016566534eab1605?type=1


 

discount of AUD20 discount 

in 1 transaction) 

2. Cardholder should present the 

eligible virtual UnionPay card 

on the mobile device to casher 

before payment and settle with 

UnionPay Mobile QuickPass to 

enjoy the offer. 

137 Australia National Oaks 

Hotels & 

Resorts 

Hotel 2019-02-06 To 2019-07-

31 

UnionPay cardholders can 

save up to 30% at the selected 

Oaks and AVANI Hotels 

 

Please make reservation 

through the following link 

and use the promotion code 

OAKSCUP: 

http://mrw.so/4DD0bF 

 

Please refer to the details on 

Oaks campaign page. 

1. Offer is applicable to 

UnionPay cardholders who use 

valid UnionPay cards to make 

payments at Oaks and AVANI 

hotels. 

 

2. Reservations must be booked 

via http://mrw.so/4DD0bF  and 

privileges are not to be used by 

other reservations. 

 

3. Please ensure you use the 

promo code “OAKSCUP” when 

making a booking as discounts 

can't be refunded after a 

booking is made if 

“OAKSCUP” is not entered. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081688485f20168a839e4c104d1?

type=1 

138 Australia Golden 

Coast 

iFly GOLD 

COAST 

Travel 2018-03-09 To 2019-12-

31 

Pay with UnionPay card and 

enjoy 10% off (applicable for 

iFLY Intro) 

1. A cardholder shall present 

his/her valid UnionPay card and 

pay his/her bill(s) using 

UnionPay's online system 

before he can enjoy relevant 

offers 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808161227ca60162224946ac0f48?

type=1 

139 Australia Golden 

Coast 

Gold Coast 

Tamborine 

Mountain 

Distillery 

Travel 2018-10-01 To 2019-12-

31 

Spend AUD$100 or more and 

get free tastings, visit 

museum for free, plus 10% 

discount.  

 

Address: 87-91 Beacon Road, 

Tamborine Mountain, QLD 

4272, Australia 

 

Website：

www.TamborineMountainDi

stillery.com  

1. Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

 

2. During peak hours, customer 

service staff may not able to 

provide tour guide service, 

customers are free to visit.  

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808165b37aed0165d25946aa022b

?type=1 



 

140 Australia National Lorna Jane Shopping 2019-01-29 To 2019-07-

31 

10% off for full price product 

with UnionPay Card 

1. The offer is valid to 

UnionPay cards 

 

2. Valid on full price style 

instore only. 

 

3. Not in conjunction with any 

other offer or gift card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081688485f2016897452bf500f6?

type=1 

141 Australia National Terry 

White 

Chemmart  

Shopping 2019-01-31 To 2019-06-

30 

Cardholders can get $10 

instant discount with $150 

purchase, $20 instant 

discount with $250 purchase, 

and $40 instant discount with 

$400 purchase 

1. Cardholders purchase at 

participating Terry White 

Chemmart stores in Australia 

with UnionPay card issued in 

the Chinese Mainland. 

Cardholders can get $10 instant 

discount with $150 purchase, 

$20 instant discount with $250 

purchase, and $40 instant 

discount with $400 purchase. 

Please check the signage of 

participating shop in-store. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816884888b016898df17bd0138

?type=1 

142 Australia Brisbane Con-X-ion Transport

ation 

2019-05-01 To 2020-04-

30 

Pay with UnionPay card and 

get 10% discount for airport 

transfer service 

 

https://www.con-x-ion.com/ 

 

 

 

1. A cardholder shall pay with 

his/her UnionPay card (card 

number starting with 62) to 

enjoy the offer. 

 

2. The offer is valid at Con-X-

ion information counter located 

at Brisbane Domestic and 

International Airport. 

 

3. Cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other 

offers 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff8080816a258c9c016a2940ffaa00cc?t

ype=1 

143 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

Robert 

Wan 

Shopping 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

Use a valid UnionPay card to 

pay 10% off the full amount 

 

Its eight jewelry stores are 

located in Tahiti, Moorea 

Island, Bora Bora 

 

 

1. Only applicable to valid 

UnionPay cards 

 

2. This offer cannot be 

combined with other offers 

 

3. For details please check with 

stores 

 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808169a4e6a60169b27505420760

?type=1 



 

144 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

TopDive 

RANGIRO

A 

Entertain

ment 

2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

10% DISCOUNT ON 

INTRODUCTORY DIVE 

OR FUN DIVE (SUBJECT 

TO AVAILIBILITY / NON 

CUMULATIVE WITH 

OTHER PROMOTIONS) 

Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163733d0a01638228e153010f?

type=1 

145 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

LES 

ALIZES 

Shopping 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

10% DISCOUNT ON 

SOUVENIRS GIFTS FOR A 

MINIMUM OF 10 000 XPF 

PURCHASE 

Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c951c01638cb54ed30025

?type=1 

146 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

BORA 

BORA 

ORIGINA

LS 

Shopping 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

5% DISCOUNT ON 

JEWELRIES + 10% 

DISCOUNT ON 

CLOTHING 

Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c951c01638cb55073002d

?type=1 

147 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

ARC-EN-

CIEL 

Shopping 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

"25% DISCOUNT 

(INCLUDES 16% DUTY 

FREE)  

 

FREE PICK UP  (+689) 87 

71 98 89 " 

Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c951c01638cb54f9d0029?

type=1 

148 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

Have A 

Nice Pearl 

Shopping 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

10% DISCOUNT  Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c951c01638cb54dd00022

?type=1 

149 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

VIP 

TOURS 

Transport

ation 

2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

20% DISCOUNT ON 

TOURS OF ISLANDS IN 

MINI-VAN, FORD 

EXPLORER, MERCEDES 

HYBRIDE 

Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c951c01638cb54cfa001f?t

ype=1 

150 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

L'OCCITA

NE 

Shopping 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

10% DISCOUNT  Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c951c01638cb54b66001b

?type=1 



 

151 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

AVIS 

TAHITI 

Transport

ation 

2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

20% DISCOUNT (NOT 

VALID ON HIGH SEASON 

- FROM 1ST JULY TO 31ST 

AUGUST) 

Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163733d0a01638228e3ba011b

?type=1 

152 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

HERTZ 

TAHITI 

Transport

ation 

2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

20% DISCOUNT  Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163733d0a01638228e23a0113

?type=1 

153 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

PAT & 

VAL 

Shopping 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

10% DISCOUNT  Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c951c01638cb54a6d0019

?type=1 

154 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

VAIMA 

PERLES 

Shopping 2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

10% DISCOUNT  Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff808081638c951c01638cb547bf000f?

type=1 

155 French Polynesia French 

Polynesia 

AVIS 

MOOREA 

Transport

ation 

2019-04-01 To 2020-03-

31 

20% DISCOUNT (NOT 

VALID ON HIGH SEASON 

- FROM 1ST JULY TO 31ST 

AUGUST) 

Cannot be used in conjunction 

with any other offers 

 

Payment must be made with a 

valid UnionPay Card. 

http://www.unionpayintl.com/cardholderServ/serviceC

enter/merchant/ff80808163733d0a01638228e30b0117

?type=1 

 


